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Alsip Police Department 2018 Annual Report
Dear Village Officials,
The policing profession is a noble and honorable calling that requires honesty, integrity
and dedication to serve our community. Policing involves a special trust given to us by the public
to uphold and enforce the law. As public servants, policing requires us to have many interactions
with the public and community we serve. Often times these interactions with the public occur
during times of crisis or distress. These interactions can unfold quickly with multiple changing
variables.
Since becoming Police Chief 18 months ago the focus of my Command Staff has been to
improve the operation, efficiency, and professionalism of our agency utilizing six pillars outlined
in a 21st Century Police report issued by the Department of Justice (2015):
-

Build Trust and Legitimacy
Implement Policy and Oversight
Utilize Technology & Social Media
Implement Community Policing Strategies to Reduce Crime
Train and Educate Officers
Officer Wellness and Safety

Throughout this report each of these pillars will be discussed in detail and what the Alsip
Police Department has done to improve in each of these areas.
Officers handled 31,934 calls for service in 2018 which was consistent with 2017
numbers and approximately 5,000 more calls than in 2016.
As Police Chief, I am most proud of our Department and every member of our agency.
Each day our personnel act with professionalism and dedication. Together we will continue to
work in unison making our agency and community incrementally safer.

It is the mission of the Alsip Police Department to instill integrity, professionalism, and
exceptional police service in partnership with the community. We aim to work with the
community to make the Village of Alsip a safe and desirable place to live and work.
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21st Century Policing & the Six Pillars
Dec. 2014 – President Obama issues an executive order appointing an 11 member Task
Force on 21st Century Policing, in response to several serious incidents across the country
between law enforcement and the communities they serve. In May of 2015 the task force
submitted to the President their final report which included 59 recommendations and 92 action
items which were then summarized in what is known today as the 6 Pillars:

PILLAR I - Building Trust and Legitimacy
The first pillar emphasizes the importance of the confidence of the community in its law
enforcement officers. The notion is that people are more likely to obey the law when they believe
it is being enforced fairly and thus legitimacy is highlighted. The Task Force goes on to define
“procedurally just” behavior as behavior based on four principles: treating people with dignity
and respect, giving individuals a ‘voice’ during encounters, being neutral and transparent in
decision making, and conveying trustworthy motives.

PILLAR I Implementations –
In order to further build trust and legitimacy we comply with FOIA laws, issue community
surveys, thoroughly screen police candidates, continually track and review use of force incidents,
update use of force policies and train on those policies. We actively investigate all forms of
complaints including formal and informal complaints.

PILLAR II – Policy and Oversight
The second pillar emphasizes the rights of citizens to enjoy freedom of expression, including the
right to peaceful demonstration. The Task Force recognizes the importance of sensible, practical
policies – especially those involving use of force – in the relationship between police and
community. Officers should, according to the Task Force, adopt a ‘sanctity of life’ philosophy,
which should be accompanied by use of force training, data collection, and oversight by
management.

PILLAR II Implementations –
We have implemented several new programs; most notably *Lexipol which is our new Policy
and Procedure Manual that was recently completed; followed by *debriefing critical incidents,
review racial profiling statistics annually, focus on alternatives to arrest when appropriate
(ordinance tickets, peer jury, etc.), *increase training on de-escalation and mental health,
*revamped the citizen complaint and commendation process, within the next two years hope to
have our policies and procedures accredited through the Illinois Law Enforcement Accreditation
Program.
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21st Century Policing & the Six Pillars
PILLAR III– Technology & Social Media
This pillar provides a framework within which police agencies may seek to utilize modern
technology and social media platforms to engage, educate, and form partnerships within their
communities. This pillar also provides recommendations for the use of technology in such a way
that it does not encroach upon privacy concerns or create undue conflict between citizens and
law enforcement officers.

PILLAR III Implementations We utilize “Code Red” to communicate in emergency situations that can affect the public. We
have crime mapping for residents on our website, a police blotter, and we are proud to state that
the strategy of social media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.) is something that we have employed and
prioritized for the past 18 months now, with great success.

PILLAR IV– Community Policing and Crime Reduction
Pillar Four focuses on the critical collaboration of residents and law enforcement developing
positive, productive partnerships to reduce crime and enhance community livability. To fulfill
this charge, agencies must form lasting partnerships based on trust and respect in the process of
collaboratively identifying problems and implementing solutions to issues and problems in the
community. Agencies practicing community policing must focus on at-risk populations and
youth to empower citizens equally and ensure equal access to the efforts of the agency.
“Community policing must operate under the premise that officers enforce the law with the
people, not on the people.”

PILLAR IV Implementations –
We have implemented several new programs in this category: permanent beats and sub-beats,
*officer ownership of sub-beats, *walk and talk program, crime mapping, *social media,
National Night Out, *school walk through, *community education / safety seminars, *Citizen
Police Academy, meet and support religious and community leaders and we are planning our 1st
*Police Department Open House during Police Week (May 15, 2019).
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21st Century Policing & the Six Pillars
PILLAR V– Training and Education

The focus of Pillar Five is on the training and education needs of law enforcement
officers. The line personnel and leaders of modern policing are faced with a litany of
complex challenges, including changing laws, a growing mental health crisis, coping with
larger social issues such as poverty, substance abuse, and equal access to services, and
changing expectations regarding the use of force. It recommends that the Federal
Government partner with local higher learning institutions to promote high quality training for
law enforcement. Additionally, it suggests these training facilities develop programs based on
adult learning principles and scenario-based training exercises.

PILLAR V Implementations –
We have implemented a new *policy procedure manual that trains Officers daily when they log
on, *utilize the state online training, *use of force simulator, firing range, *annual active shooter
training, *defensive tactics with alternatives to force and de-escalation and minimum college
credits for applicants.

PILLAR VI– Officer Wellness & Safety
The sixth and final pillar in the Task Force Report turns the focus to criminal justice practitioners
themselves and offers suggestions for ways in which agencies can take steps to ensure the
mental, physical, and emotional wellbeing of its employees. To ensure the community is
protected, its law enforcement professionals must be healthy and capable of providing effective
police services. Opening of Pillar 6 -“The wellness and safety of law enforcement officers is
critical not only to themselves, their colleagues and their agencies but also to public safety.” It
further states “A large portion of officer injuries and death are not the result of interaction with
criminals but the outcome of poor physical health due to poor nutrition, lack of exercise, sleep
deprivation and substance abuse.”

PILLAR VI Implementations –
We provide ballistic vests for all officers, 5 year physicals, a small workout area in the police
department, medical/trauma kits in all vehicles, offer annual wellness exams and an Employee
Assistance Program. We would like to implement a physical fitness recognition program in the
future.
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New Programs
•

Walk & Talk Program: Is designed to get officers to walk in
their beats, identify problems, interact positively with residents
and identify problems that are important to the resident of that
community. This program is in effect May -October.

•

Park District Relationships: We have made significant efforts
to address the concerns and work positively with our Park
District. We partnered together and implemented park/bike path
police patrols during the summer months.

•

School Relationships: We have made significant efforts to work
with our schools and address their concerns in regards to traffic
safety and violence. We have implemented school foot patrols.
Officers walk through schools randomly when school is in
session. This program has demonstrated our efforts to making sure that our schools
are a safe environment for children to learn.

•

Speed Signs: District 126 and our agency partnered to improve
traffic safety around Lane and Prairie Junior High schools. School
District 126 purchased two speed signs. Public Works will install
them. One will be northbound Kostner Ave. at approximately 119
Place. The other will be located eastbound 123rd Street in the 4700
block. We want to thank Superintendent Craig Gwaltney and the
District 126 Board for their support and cooperative efforts.

•

Social Media: Sara Serritella of Tactical Media manages our social media pages
for Facebook, Twitter and assists with the
content on the police department website.
This allows our agency to engage the public,
publicize crime alerts and highlight some of
the positive things we are doing in the
community.

•

Citizen Police Academy: A Citizen Police Academy is an educational and informative
program that allows citizens the
opportunity to learn about the
issues that face law enforcement
efforts in their community. The
program helps local residents
better understand police work in
their community, and develops
stronger ties between the
community and police
department.
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Operating Efficiently
While we are committed to running a quality, professional agency, our staff is
constantly evaluating programs to ensure we are operating as efficiently as possible
without sacrificing quality police services and equipment. These are examples of some of
cost saving measures over the past year:
•

Stopped painting squad car doors white.

•

Reduced command staff from 3 Lieutenants to 2
Lieutenants. This move allows more Officers to be on the
street and reduces costs.

•

Rolled back the amount of uniforms new officers receive.
Since being on 12 hour shifts Officers only work 3
consecutive days. We rolled back the initial uniform
purchase from 5 sets of uniforms to 3.

•

Utilizing Oak Lawn’s lock up in lieu of operating our own
lockup reduces costs and liability.

•

Reduced uniforms for crossing guards.

•

Consulted Ford Motor Company who stated that we can get oil changes on cars
every 5,000 miles which saves an average of 1.5 oil changes per year per vehicle in
the fleet (22squads).

•

We changed vendors for our new squad car builds and reduced costs.

•

Recycle used equipment from old squads into new squads.

•

Our I.T. Department utilizes online vendors such as E-bay and
Amazon to find parts at a reduced cost.
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Patrol Division
The purpose of the patrol division is to provide continuous, effective and efficient
twenty-four hour patrol service to the community.
The importance of patrol to a community cannot be overstated. Whether it be
gauged in terms of the number of police patrol personnel, the portion of the budget
allocated to patrol operations, or the fact that the uniformed officer is frequently the most
visible asset of the Department, patrol is the foundation of police work. The
manner in which patrol officers carry out their responsibilities affects not only the quality
of justice, but also citizen perceptions of law enforcement and the criminal justice
system.
2018 was a benchmark year for the patrol division. This year the patrol division
answered an estimated total of 31,934 calls for service, the most ever recorded in the history of
the Alsip Police Department.
As you review the 2018 Patrol Division report, I hope that it provides you not
only an understanding of the patrol division, but an appreciation for the quality job that
the men and women of the patrol division have accomplished during this past year.

Chief Jay Milller
Chief Jay Miller
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Patrol Division
In 2018, the Patrol Division was staffed with 5 Community Service Officers, 22
Patrol Officers, 6 Sergeants and 1 Lieutenant.

PATROL FUNCTIONS AND OBJECTIVES
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preventive patrol
Ordinance enforcement
Crime prevention activities
Response to calls for service
Preliminary investigation of crimes, and incidents
Arrest and processing of prisoners
Traffic direction and control
Traffic accident investigation
Maintenance of public order
Ancillary services
Provisions of emergency services
Development of positive relationships between citizens and the Department
Reporting of information to appropriate organizational components

PATROL RESPONSIBILITIES


Answering calls for service and general public assistance, providing the necessary
aid and recording the information pertinent to the incident;



Complete area coverage and performing tasks to help accomplish the Department’s
mission and goals;



The preliminary investigation of all cases, including the preservation of evidence and
effecting arrests;



Enforcement of all traffic laws, regulation of traffic flow and investigation of all
accidents;



Selective traffic enforcement and
visible patrol;



Inspection and premise checks for
all business, industrial and
governmental
buildings, and;



Identifying hazards and reporting
them.
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Patrol Division
DUI Enforcement
The enforcement of DUI laws is a thankless, time consuming and unpleasant arrest
situation. It is however, one of the most important arrests that you can make on a regular
basis.
I.D.O.T. instituted an awards program that provides a continuing recognition system
for those officers that excel in arresting impaired drivers. The program began in 2001 and
any officer who has made 25 or more DUI arrests since January 1st, 2001 is eligible to
receive the award.
The award package consists of a lapel pin; a letter of appreciation, a certificate of
achievement and a window cling with the pin logo on it (Alliance Against Intoxicated
Motorists, 2013).
Officers made 43 DUI arrests during the 2018 calendar year.

Leader - 2018 DUI Enforcement:
Officer Jody Schmidt

Alliance Against Intoxicated Motorists (AAIM) Award Winners:
Officer Jody Schmidt
Officer Nicholas Yodelis
Officer Paul Mikolajczak
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Patrol Division
Field Training Officers
A crucial part of any police department is the Field Training Officer (FTO) program. The
duties of the FTO involve being a role model, clearly communicating the expectations of
training, teaching the trainee the policies of the department, correctly applying concepts learned
in the academy to patrol operations, and evaluating the trainee on his or her progress in the
program. Ultimately, the FTO is responsible for making sure shift duties are performed properly
and completely.

Field Training Officers:
Officer James Kelly
Officer Edward Kociolek
Officer James Brongiel
Officer Michael Saele
Officer Jody Schmidt

2018 Rookie Officers:
Officer Janet Howell
Officer William Delany
Officer Kyle Forsyth
Officer Jack Goldsmith
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Truck Enforcement
Truck Enforcement
This new program was proposed to the
Police Chief by Officer Jake Thompson in the
summer of 2018. Officer Thompson completed his
training in mid-October.
Our community is inundated with truck
traffic. Most Alsip roadways are designed for
residential traffic and smaller commercial
vehicles. The average 80,000 pound freightliner
causes the same wear and tear to the roadway as 9,600 cars. Imagine what kind of damage they
do if they are overweight or driving down streets that are not designed for those weights.

Truck Enforcement
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Patrol Division
Accident Investigations
Accident Investigators (AI) collect and record data at the scene of traffic
accidents. A.I.’s recognize critical evidence and systematically and promptly record and
preserve it. Accident Investigators take measurements, sketches and take photographs of
the accident scene. A.I.’s interview persons involved in the accident and witnesses to
obtain reliable information. Accident Investigators responded to three call outs this year, two of
those accidents involved fatalities.
Accident Investigators:
Officer Reilly
Officer Latham
Sergeant Emich
Sergeant Spencer

Accident Stats:
1,005 - Total Accidents
3 - Accidents Reconstructed
2 – Fatal Accidents

Accidents By Month
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Investigations Division
The Investigations Division is currently made up of four full time Investigators. Two
Investigators are assigned to work days (9am-5pm) and two are assigned to afternoons (2pm-10
pm). The Crime Prevention Unit is comprised of one full time Officer who receives assistance
from interested patrol officers. The crime prevention officer routinely works with investigators
when assistance is needed in a sting operation or when conducting search warrants. Likewise,
Investigators assist Crime Prevention in crime prevention seminars and National Night Out.
Officers assigned to these units routinely adjust their hours to work major cases, to saturate a
problem area, to supplement patrol during special events like fests, on Halloween or to be at a
park district event as a police representative.
Investigators are held to a very high standard. They must be held to a high standard as
they are routinely handling very serious cases. In handling those cases, all their work will be
scrutinized by prosecutors and more importantly defense attorneys who are trying to get their
client free on the smallest inconsistency or discrepancy in a case.
Investigators must be extremely dedicated to their work because sometimes they are
required to work 16-18 hour days, several days in a row when a major case (shooting, stabbing,
murder, kidnapping, etc.) has been initiated. This puts a great deal of stress not only on the
Investigators, but also on their families. Some of these incidents can and do occur on holidays,
birthdays, or on some other special family event. That is time that they will never get back with
their loved ones. For their extreme dedication to their service in the Village of Alsip I am
appreciative of these individual’s performance, especially this last year. I know many citizens
are also appreciative of their service and dedication as I have fielded numerous compliments
and thanks this year regarding their performance or quality of work.
I hope that citizens and village officials will review this document, and at the end, feel as
confident and proud of these individuals who make up these units as I do. I hope that you
recognize their sacrifices and dedication so that the residents of Alsip can be provided with
quality police services.
Sincerely,

Chief Jay Milller
Chief Jay Miller
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Investigations Division
PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATIONS UNIT
The function of the Criminal Investigations Division is to supplement the efforts of the Patrol
Division by ensuring that criminal offenses are followed-up by trained investigators. The
Investigator's responsibility begins when the Patrol Officer has reached a point in the preliminary
investigation when he can no longer continue because of time, area, workload, or specialized
skills are needed. The Department's responsibility is to assure that criminal offenses are
thoroughly investigated and that the offenders are promptly and efficiently brought to justice.

PRIMARY GOALS OF INVESTIGATIONS UNIT
1. Work with the Crime Prevention Unit, and Patrol Division in identifying and targeting areas
with higher amounts of criminal activity, then proactively patrolling those areas to reduce crime.
2. Assist victims of serious crimes or violent crimes in getting the help they need, so that they
can regain some sort of normalcy in their life again.
3. Conduct thorough Investigations, and build the best case possible so they can be successfully
prosecuted in a court of law.
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Investigations Division
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS / MULTI AGENCY COOPERATIVES
Investigators of the Investigations Division regularly participate as members or actively work
with the following professional organizations /multi-agency cooperatives:
5th District Investigators Meetings:
These meetings are held once a month to discuss crimes that may have the same method of
operation but stretch across several jurisdictions. There are typically several municipal agencies
in attendance as well as the Cook County Sheriff’s Police, the Chicago Police Department, and
the Federal Bureau of Investigations.
Children’s Advocacy Center of Southwest Cook County (CAC):
The goal of the Children's Advocacy Center of Southwest Cook County (CAC) is to lessen the
trauma a child faces during a sexual abuse investigation. They are dedicated to serving the
needs of children, families, and communities affected by the trauma of abuse. For more
information visit hullhouse.org
South Suburban Major Crimes Task Force (SSMCTF):
The mission of the South Suburban Major Crimes Task Force is to provide comprehensive
investigative services to all participating member agencies. These services include, but are not
limited to, major drug related violent crimes including homicides, non-parental kidnappings,
and other exceptionally heinous crimes when requested to do so by the Police Chief of the
member agency with the approval of the Board of Directors. The SSMCTF, under the
Command of the Cook County Sheriff's Police Department and the Illinois State Police has the
responsibility of supervising 54 South Suburban Police Departments who have assigned
approximately 150 investigators. Visit them on the web at www.smctf.org
South Suburban Major Case Unit (SSMCU):
Is comprised of approximately 15 municipal police agencies throughout the Southwest Suburbs.
They are typically activated when a community is experiencing a problem with pattern crimes:
burglaries, armed robberies, robberies, etc. The S.S.M.C.U. will provide Officers to saturate an
area, conduct surveillance of an area, conduct surveillance of a suspect, and effect the arrest of
the offender.
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Investigations Division
PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS / MULTI AGENCY COOPERATIVES CONT.
Illinois Statewide Terrorism Intelligence Center (ISTIC):
This is joint initiative of the Illinois State Police, the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the Illinois
Terrorism Task Force, in conjunction with all other participating law enforcement agencies in
Illinois. S.T.I.C. is essentially a tool for law enforcement personnel to utilize in the report
suspicious activity, officer safety, or other potentially dangerous situations. They disseminate
intelligence throughout the state, and gather intelligence from various law enforcement
organizations throughout the country.
Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office:
The Cook County State's Attorney's Office is the second largest prosecutor's office in the nation.
The Assistant State’s Attorneys in the Office prosecute all misdemeanor and felony crimes
committed in Cook County, one of the largest counties in the nation encompassing nearly 1,000
square miles. It is the responsibility of each Investigator to work with the State’s Attorney’s
Office and present the best case possible in all criminal matters.
All Federal, State and other Local Law Enforcement Agencies:
Federal Bureau of Investigation, United States Secret Service, Department of Homeland
Security, Drug Enforcement Administration, Immigration and Customs Enforcement, U.S. Postal
Inspector, U.S. Marshals Service, Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms, Illinois State Police, Cook
County Sheriff’s Police, Chicago High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area, Chicago Police
Department, the Indiana Harbor Belt Railroad Police, and numerous other local law
enforcement agencies.
DEA Task Force:
The Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA) is charged with the
enforcement of the Controlled Substances Act as well as
investigation of the highest level of domestic and international
narcotics traffickers. Established in 1973, this anti-drug agency
combined the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs (BNDD)
and Customs’ drug agents to provide exclusive enforcement of
federal drug laws. With the direct cooperation of our state and local
partners, the creation of the Task Force Program is one of the most
productive ways that DEA enforces these laws. In October 2019, we
were accepted to this taskforce. We assigned one Officer to this task
force.
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Investigations Division
Evidence Technicians
Evidence Technicians (ET’s) are a crucial link in the successful identification and
prosecution of an offender in a criminal court case as well as the elimination of an
innocent person from suspicion. There are 8 trained ET’s.
ET’s work to process the scene, document, photograph, recover, and package
evidence to build a case against the offender(s).
ET’s employ many methods of evidence collection to include photography, fingerprint
dusting, fingerprint fuming, impression casting, alternative light source imaging, DNA recovery
and more.

Evidence Technicians:
Officer Jason Slawecki
Officer James Brongiel
Officer Kevin Hayes
Officer Rocco Merlo
Officer Mike Pantoja
Officer James Kelly
Officer James Tyszko
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Crime Prevention
PURPOSE OF THE CRIME PREVENTION UNIT
The function of the Crime Prevention Unit is to encourage community cooperation and support
for Crime Prevention, to educate citizens in crime prevention techniques, to implement programs
where needed, and to promote the crime prevention concept within all organizational
components of the Department.

PRIMARY GOALS OF THE CRIME PREVENTION UNIT
1. To be committed to the ongoing development and operation of Crime Prevention programs
which involve all sectors of the community; residential, commercial and business.
2. To be committed to the development, implementation, and perpetuation of comprehensive
pro-active crime prevention programs which identify and assess crime risks and formulate
positive responses to reduce the incidents of criminal activity.
3. Act as a liaison between patrol, investigative and tactical units of the department. The unit will
provide crime analysis information on criminal activity to assist in the apprehension of offenders.
CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS
Alsip Chamber of Commerce:
The Alsip Police Department continues to work with
the Chamber of Commerce. This allows the police
department to remain in direct contact with the
chamber of commerce and its business network. The
police department used this network to distribute
solicitation, distribute flyer, and contact local
business to participate in our annual survey.
Business Safety Liaison:
The Crime Prevention Unit was present at community events organized by the local business
community: Crown Packaging (Employee Health and Safety Fair), Light House Church (Job
Fair), and Walgreens (Health Fair). Alert messages were sent to the business network regarding
current crimes affecting those areas as needed. The Crime Prevention Unit is continually
contacted by the local business community for support and training opportunities. (2) large
companies acquired training this year for employee safety, crime awareness, active assailant,
conflict resolution, and reporting criminal activity in the workplace.
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CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS CONTINUED
Citizen and Business Survey: The Crime Prevention Unit conducted a 2018 Citizen Survey.
Through the use of the citizen surveys, the Alsip Police Department is able to determine the
resident’s confidence in the Alsip Police Department, their fear of crime, feeling of safety and
whether the residents are aware of the services offered by the police department. The
citizen/business survey was registered online (www.esurveyspro.com) and all surveys completed
were entered into this system for statistical computation. A total of 196 surveys were completed.
The survey was well received and the responses were informative and positive. The comments
are important to the Alsip Police Department in assessing the law enforcement needs of the
Village of Alsip residents and businesses.
Citizen Police Academy: 2018 welcomed the
first Citizen Police Academy. Over a 10 week
period, participants learned about different
aspects of the police department. Sessions were
held Tuesday evenings from 6:30pm – 8:30pm at
the village hall. The purpose of the Citizen
Police Academy is to educate citizens about the
operations of the Alsip Police Department. The
goal is to create a growing pool of responsible,
well informed citizens who have the potential of
influencing public opinion about police practices
and services. Citizens will gain an understanding
of the problems and challenges facing law enforcement and will have an opportunity to offer
comments and ideas regarding solutions. A total of twenty (20) citizens graduated in October
2018.
Code Red Emergency Notification System & Nixle: Code Red is a high-speed telephone
notification service to keep residents informed in the event of a public safety or public health
emergency. Residents with listed numbers are automatically called by this system upon
activation. Nixle's Community Information Service continues to be an important asset in keeping
residents informed, and connected to the community 24/7. Emergency alerts, important
advisories, community updates, traffic information, and other up-to-date information impacting
the area locally was posted periodically throughout the year.
Gun Safety Lock Program: The Alsip Police Department is a proud partner of Project Child
Safe. Project Child Safe is a nationwide program whose purpose is to promote safe firearms
handling and storage practices among all firearm owners through the distribution of safety
literature, and free gun locking devices. Free gun locks were provided to numerous Village of
Alsip residents.
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CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS CONTINUED
Crime Hazard Cards: The Patrol Division completed 66, Crime Hazard Cards in 2018. The
crime hazard cards informed businesses, and residents a police officer was checking on their
property. Potential crime hazards such as lack of lighting, and open doors/windows were
brought to business owner’s attention. Crime Hazard Cards are also used to notify the Crime
Prevention Unit that a property owner would need to update its emergency contact information,
so an Emergency Contact Form can be sent to the property owner for an updated listing.
Drug Take Back Program: The Alsip Police Department continues to participate in the Cook
County Sherriff’s Drug Take Back Program. We now are able to safely collect prescription
drugs year round with a drop off bin located inside the lobby of the Police Department. The
Drug Take-Back Program aims to provide a safe, convenient, and responsible means of
disposing of prescription drugs. The Alsip Police Department continually accepts medications
to be disposed of during the year for our residents.
Elderly Service Officer: The Crime Prevention Unit has (2) certified ESO’s: Officer Rocco
Merlo and Sergeant Jairo Gutierrez. This specialty training educates law enforcement officials
to become aware of the needs and problems of the senior community and to play a more active
role in preventing crimes against older people. Training and certification was completed
through the Illinois Attorney General’s Office.
False Alarm Ordinance: The Crime Prevention Unit issued one (1) 1st quarter, eight (8)
2nd quarter, fifteen (15) 3rd quarter, and fourteen (14) 4th quarter false alarm violation Municipal
Citations (38 total) to business violators. Letters were sent to numerous businesses and
residence’s asking for compliance with the false alarm ordinance requiring alarm users to
obtain an alarm users license. Alarm users were issued one warning citation for noncompliance followed by an MV citation if the alarm user refused to comply. The False Alarm
User Application file binders are continually reviewed and updated to include the most current
alarm user licenses. In 2018, officer’s responded to (842) burglar and hold up alarms.
Fee Applicant Fingerprint Liaison: Several Village of Alsip residents, local business and
school employees and potential employees had fingerprint cards completed by a police officer
from the Crime Prevention Unit for professional licensing, firearm permit, or employment
purposes.
National Coffee with a Cop:
The Alsip Police Department participated once again in the National Coffee with a Cop Day in
2018 (October). The Police Department Administration and Officers on duty engaged concerned
citizens at Alsip Heritages I & II, and Pappas Restaurant. Local Dunkin Donuts donated coffee
and pastries for (2) of the events. This event is an opportunity to speak with the community in a
relaxing environment.
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CRIME PREVENTION PROGRAMS CONTINUED
Crime Free Multi-Housing Program:
This program is currently coordinated by Officer Rocco Merlo. One (1) landlord training
workshop was held during the year (July) with a positive response from landlords. Crime Free
Easy tracking software has been effective for managing the Crime Free Housing programs
extensive record keeping and data entry. Officers continue to complete renter incident cards
using this software. Rental property information is continuously entered into the software. The
program has been used for storing and recording information, allowing officers easy access to
information, and performing billing and mailing functions. The Crime Free Multi-Housing rental
property program has helped with maintaining a positive relationship, amongst all rental
property owners and the Alsip Police Department.
Home Security Surveys:
The Crime Prevention Unit has assisted in making homes and businesses an uninviting target
for criminals, specifically burglars. Police Officers have conducted security surveys for residents
and business owners. These officers provide tips on door and window locks, lighting, and
landscape suggestions that encourage criminals to "move on" to an easier target. A “Helpful
Tips for Apartment Living”, and “Personal Safety” pamphlets are available and distributed
through the Crime Prevention Unit.
Internet Safety Program:
The Alsip Police Department has developed an Internet
Safety Program used to create internet safety awareness
directed at our community youth and parents. The
program reviews twelve (12) safety rules to follow when
using social networking websites/applications, or surfing online. The program also includes
useful information for parents and school officials.
Neighborhood Watch Program Monthly Bulletin: In 2018, the Alsip Neighborhood News
bulletin continues to be produced in the four (4) page bulletin format and includes monthly
safety information, monthly crimes reported in residential areas, the Village of Alsip department
directory, and upcoming police department community events. The Crime Prevention Unit
accumulates crime report statistics monthly and updates the neighborhood watch monthly
bulletin, which is then uploaded onto the police department website. Anyone interested in
reading the news bulletin can access it online, and view the crimes which have occurred in and
around their respective neighborhoods. Special reports are also produced, upon request,
regarding special attentions and any areas experiencing significant increases in crime.
The Alsip Police Department links “Crimereports” to the police department website.
“Crimereports” shares current neighborhood crime data with the public and allows community
members to access the integrated crime map and receive email crime alerts for free.
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Community Service Officers
COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICER DUTIES
These non-sworn civilian positions respond to and handle
many non-emergency, non-life threatening calls for service. Routine
duties include assignments of animal complaints which include
apprehending and transporting wild animals, providing relief to
school crossing guards, and assisting the Crime
Prevention/Community Relations Unit in administrative tasks and
material distribution.
These positions also assists the general public with requests
for service, which do not require a sworn officer to respond to
including providing traffic and crowd control assistance at traffic crash scenes, social functions,
and crime scenes as directed, performing Patrol function to observe Village Code violations and
provides the enforcement function for specific violations that are under this authority and issues
warnings and/or the appropriate citations for violations.
Community Service Officers:
Michael Szwagiel
Kevin Spatz
Fernando Flores Jr.
Isaiah Hampton
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Range Officers
Range Officers develop, coordinate and supervise the Department’s firearms
qualifications and training range Officers prepare lesson plans for classroom and practical
training. They also prepare a firearms budget and oversee maintenance of department weapons.
A new piece of equipment added to help
Officers in decision making that ranges from deescalation to shoot scenarios is our Use of Force
Simulator from Ti Training. This simulator has over
800 different scenarios. It allows for the use of an
interactive digital flash light, pepper spray, taser,
rifle or duty handgun. Officers must, under stress,
diagnose the situation as it unfolds and attempt to
de-escalate the situation if possible or make the
appropriate force decision. The simulator cost was
approximately $38,000 and was paid for u federal
asset forfeiture funds.

Range Officers:
Officer Ed Kociolek
Officer Lem McKinney
Officer Kevin Hayes
Lieutenant Kevin Mikos
D.C. Shawn Schuldt
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911 Center
Oak Lawn Regional Emergency Communication
The Oak Lawn Regional Emergency Communication Center (OLREC) handles
Police and Fire Dispatch for the Village of Oak Lawn, Village of Bridgeview,
City of Burbank, Village of Evergreen Park, Village of Alsip, Village of
Hodgkins, Police and Fire Dispatch for the Village of Bedford Park, Village of
Lyons and Central Stickney Fire Protection
District. The member municipalities and agencies jurisdictional
areas represent approximately thirty-five (35) square miles, 143,687
residents, large industrial areas, an international airport, two major
medical centers, major shopping centers and interstate roadways
that substantially increase the population of residents and visitors
several fold each day. Their Computer Aided Dispatch and Mobile
Data System process over 2.4 million transactions annually.
The OLREC is a primary PSAP located on the second floor of the Oak Lawn Village
Hall, has nine dispatch positions, primary data center, and is professionally staffed with Oak
Lawn employee positions for Executive Director, Operations Managers, and IT Staff along with
contracted Telecommunicators and Shift Supervisors provided by NORCOMM. Along with the
primary facility OLREC has multiple identical remote positions and houses their redundant data
center at the Oak Lawn Emergency Management Facility.
Through the support of the OLREC
customer agencies their facility is well
positioned to deliver future emergency
services through the implementation of state
of the art technology and equipment that
includes 9-1-1 call taking, Computer Aided
Dispatch, Police Records Management,
Integrated GIS/Mapping, and Mobile Data Terminals. Each of these systems provides robust
statistical reporting capabilities furthering analysis of service performance, trends or issues.
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Oak Lawn Regional Emergency Communication
The Mission of the Oak Lawn Regional Emergency Communications Center is to provide safe,
competent and caring public safety communications services to the citizens of our member
communities and our first responders. We recognize both as our customers and we understand
that service is our one and only product. We share a common ongoing goal to provide service
at the most superior level possible by being the best staffed, the best equipped, and the best
trained center on the south side.
Oak Lawn Regional Emergency Communication – “First on the Scene”

In 2019 Police Chief Jay Miller applied for a state grant that was being offered to municipalities
to assist with 911 consolidation costs. In September of 2018 the Village of Alsip was awarded
approximately $106,000.00 to cover the costs associated with the acquisition of new police
software licensing and fire department communications.
OLREC answered a total of 211,759 calls in 2018. Of those calls 91,515 were 911 calls, 32,855
were 7 digit emergency lines and 87,389 were non-emergency lines.
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Oak Lawn Regional Emergency Communication
Coverage Map:
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Statistics
2018 Year End Numbers
31,934
Calls for
Service
7,415
Red Light
Citations

3,680
Parking
Citations
1,056
Ordinance
Citations

2011
State
Citations

1,882
Warning
Citations
5,038
Traffic Stops

56
Felony
Arrests

1
Citizen
Complaint

1,005
Traffic Accident
Reports

580
Misdemeanor
Arrests

$201,178.51
Debt Recovery
234 Follow Ups
Closed by
Arrest
7
Overdose
Saves
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Use of Force
2018 Use of Force Review / Statistics
During calendar year 2018, there were Thirty Three (33) Use of Force incidents by the Alsip
Police Department. The incidents can be broadly classified as follows:
Deadly Force -1
Impact/Less Lethal/Electrical Device -1
Chemical/K-9 - 0
(A)Weaponless Control (Pressure Holds, Takedowns) – 22
(B) Weaponless Control (Direct Mechanical, Stunning Techniques) - 2
(C) Weapon/Taser Displayed but not used - 8
TOTAL

33

It should be noted that Use of force, “Weaponless Control Modes,” encompasses two (2) distinct
responses based on whether a subject actively resists in a defensive manner which would result
in: (A) pressure holds or forcible handcuffing or (B) is aggressively offensive without a weapon
in which an officer may have to use direct mechanical techniques such as palm strikes, elbows or
kicks. Officer Presence and Verbal Direction/Persuasion/Warning are not classified as Response
to Resistance and Aggression incidents. Weapon/Taser (C) is a use of force where a weapon is
pointed at a person during a high risk event but is not deployed on the individual.
Each incident was reviewed and found to be a lawful response to resistance or aggression. No
deviations from policy or procedure were noted upon review.
The Alsip Police responded to over 32,000 calls for service in 2018. Officers only used force 33
times in 2018 resulting in force being used in only .00103 percent of all calls. This shows that
most contacts with Alsip Police result in no force being used.
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2019 Goals / Upcoming Programs
Crisis Intervention Team (CIT)
This program consists of law enforcement officers who have received intensive specialized
training on dealing with individuals in the community who have a mental illness or other
behavioral disability.
CIT officers provide an immediate response to calls involving a mental health or other
behavioral crisis situation. The goal is for each participating law enforcement agency to have at
least one CIT officer available on each shift, but these officers also perform their regular duty
assignments. This is not envisioned as a call-out
situation since immediacy of response is what makes
the program successful along with application of viable
interaction techniques. The “team” part of CIT involves
law enforcement strategic partnerships with stakeholder agencies, NAMI SWI members, and
interagency mutual assistance agreements with other CIT departments. Through mutual
assistance CIT departments agree to provide CIT coverage for one another as circumstances
may dictate and where a CIT department may not have an available CIT officer on a shift at the
time that a situation requiring such expertise is received.
Expected to be operational by July 2019.

Police K-9 Unit
This is a uniformed position that includes a specially marked police vehicle. Along with
general patrol duties, the K9 Officer provides building searches; evidence and suspect
searches; tracking; and narcotic detection. The K9 Officer also serves in a community
education role by making public appearances at community events.
The use of canine units has proven to be an excellent tool for law enforcement.
Dogs have a keen sense of smell that give them the ability to quickly locate people and
evidence. The dogs offer the handler an element of safety through their natural instinct to
protect. The use of the K9 team has also enhanced community relations and the overall
impression of the Police Department.
We plan to have a dual purpose dog trained in narcotics and subject
locates/apprehensions. We also plan on involving the public in the
program by having a Facebook contest to name the dog.
Expected to be operational by June 2019.
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SMART 911
Oak Lawn Regional Emergency Communications (OLREC)
serving Oak Lawn, Alsip, Bridgeview, Burbank, Evergreen Park
and Hodgkins, is implementing Smart 911. Smart911 is a free
service that allows individuals and families to sign up online to
provide key information to 9-1-1 call takers during an emergency
and for residents to sign up to receive Emergency Alerts in their
area.
Smart911 allows citizens to create a Safety Profile at www.smart911.com for their household
that includes any information they want 9-1-1 and response teams to have in the event of an
emergency. When a citizen makes an emergency call, their Safety Profile is automatically
displayed to the 9-1-1 call taker, allowing them to send the right response teams to the right
location with the right information.
The Safety Profile travels with the individual and the additional information provided allows
other 9-1-1 dispatch centers that support Smart911 to obtain valuable information for their first
responders.
With Smart911, citizens can link both home and work addresses to mobile phones, which can be
passed on to responders in the field for more a detailed, rapid response. Additional information
including pets in the home, vehicle details in the event of an accident, and even emergency
contacts can all be included in a Safety Profile. All information is optional, and the citizen is
able to choose what details they would like to include.
Smart911 is currently available in 40 states and more than 1,500 municipalities across the
country.
Expected to be fully operational in Alsip by June 2019.
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Command Staff
Name: Jay Miller

Star: 1

Position: Chief of Police – Alsip Police Department

Serving APD since: 10/2001

Specialization:
Field Training Officer, Tactical Officer, Investigator, Juvenile Ofc.
Sergeant-2009, Lieutenant 2009-2014, Deputy Chief 2014- 2017

Name: Shawn Schuldt

Star: 2

Position: Deputy Chief – Operations

Serving APD since: 09/2000

Specialization:
Firearms Instructor, Defensive Tactics Instructor,
Patrol Sergeant(2011-2014), Lieutenant (2014-2017)

Name: Kevin Mikos

Star: 5

Position: Lieutenant – Patrol Division

Serving APD since: 1/1997

Specialization: Field Training Officer, Firearms Instructor,
Patrol Sergeant (2008-2017)

Name: Todd Gutkowski

Star: 7

Position: Lieutenant – Investigations Unit

Serving APD since: 7/2002

Specialization: FTO, Evidence Technician, Tactical Officer,
Investigator, Sergeant (2014-2017)

It is the mission of the Alsip Police Department to instill integrity, professionalism, and exceptional
police service in partnership with the community. We aim to work with the community to make the
Village of Alsip a safe and desirable place to live and work.

Patrol Division
Name: Scott Zablotny

Star: 10

Position: Sergeant – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 7/1999

Specialization: Breathalyzer Operator, Negotiator

Name: Valerie Emich

Star: 11

Position: Sergeant – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 08/2002

Specialization: Breathalyzer Operator,
Traffic Accident Investigator

Name: Jairo Gutierrez

Star: 14

Position: Sergeant – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – Second Squad – Days/Nights (1200-0000)

Serving APD since: 01/2000

Specialization: Breathalyzer Operator, CPTED,
Elderly Service Officer, Fluent In Spanish

Name: Josh Spencer

Star: 12

Position: Sergeant – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 01/2002

Specialization: Breathalyzer Operator, Field Training Officer,
Traffic Accident Investigator

Name: Chad Rezny

Star: 17

Position: Sergeant – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – Second Squad – Days/Nights (1200-0000)

Serving APD since: 03/1998

Specialization: K9 Handler

Name: Curtis Raney

Star: 15

Position: Sergeant – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 04/2000

Specialization: Crime Prevention, Field Training, Juvenile Officer

Standard Field Sobriety Testing (SFST) Instructor

Patrol Division
Name: James Brongiel

Star: 66

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 1/1999

Specialization: Evidence Technician, Field Training Officer,
Investigator, Juvenile Officer, Officer In Charge

Name: James W. Tyszko

Star: 70

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 4/2000

Specialization: Evidence Technician

Name: Justin Reilly

Star: 50

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 08/2002

Specialization: Evidence Technician, Traffic Accident Investigator

Name: James Kelly

Star: 64

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 01/2003

Specialization: Evidence Technician, Field Training Officer
Officer In Charge (OIC)

Name: Nicole Bires

Star: 65

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 1/2005

Specialization: None

Name: Hector Puente*

Star: 57

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 1/2007

Specialization: Officer In Charge(OIC), Fluent in Spanish
*Currently serving on active duty with the U.S. Army

Patrol Division
Name: Michael Pantoja

Star: 63

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 1/2007

Specialization: Evidence Technician

Name: Michael J. Saele

Star: 86

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 7/2007

Specialization: Field Training Officer

Name: Jason Slawecki

Star: 83

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 9/2008

Specialization: Evidence Technician, Officer In Charge

Name: Edward Kociolek

Star: 78

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 5/2009

Specialization: Field Training Officer,
Officer In Charge, Rapid Response, Range Officer/Firearms Instructor

Name: Brian McIntyre

Star: 62

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 12/2011

Specialization: None

Name: Kevin Hayes

Star: 61

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 1/2013

Specialization: Evidence Technician, Range Officer

Traffic Accident Investigator

Patrol Division
Name: Benjamin Latham

Star: 60

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 5/2013

Specialization: Emergency Medical Technician

Name: Jody J. Schmidt

Star: 67

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 1/2015

Specialization: Breathalyzer Operator, Field Training Officer,

Officer In Charge

Name: Vincent C. Gonzalez

Star: 69

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 8/2015
Specialization: None

Name: Daniel Kenny

Star: 77

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 7/2016

Specialization: ASP Instructor

Name: Brian Travis

Star: 76

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 7/2016

Specialization: None

Name: Nicholas Marcum

Star: 59

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 5/2017

Specialization: None

Patrol Division
Name: Kaitlyn Klopp

Star: 80

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 6/2017
Specialization: None

Name: Jake Thompson

Star: 82

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 6/2017

Specialization: Truck Enforcement

Name: Michael Jensen

Star: 85

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 8/2017

Specialization: Emergency Medical Technician

Name: Margaret Wildner

Star: 75

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Bravo Platoon – First Squad – Days (0600-1800)

Serving APD since: 8/2017

Specialization: None

Name: Kyle Forsyth

Star: 81

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon – Third Squad – Nights (1800-0600)

Serving APD since: 5/2018

Specialization: Breathalyzer Operator, Evidence Technician

Name: Janet Howell

Star: 51

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Officer Field Training Program

Serving APD since: 9/2018

Specialization: None

Patrol Division
Name: William Delaney

Star: 84

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Officer Field Training Program

Serving APD since: 9/2018

Specialization: None

Name: Micheal Szwagiel

Star: 38

Position: Community Service Officer – Patrol Division
Hours Vary Week to Week – Special Events

Serving APD since: 05/2018

Specialization: Fluent in Polish

Name: Kevin Spatz

Star: 36

Position: Community Service Officer – Patrol Division
Hours Vary Week to Week – Special Events

Serving APD since: 05/2018

Specialization: Emergency Medical Technician

Name: Fernand Flores, Jr.

Star: 39

Position: Community Service Officer – Patrol Division
Hours Vary Week to Week – Special Events

Serving APD since: 08/2018

Specialization: None

Name: Isaiah
Kyle Forsyth
Hampton

Star: 35
81

Position: Community
Position:
Service
Patrolman
Officer – Patrol Division
Alpha Platoon
Hours Vary
– Third
Week
Squad
to Week
– Nights
– Special
(1800-0600)
Events

Serving
ServingAPD
APDsince:
since:11/2018
5/2018

Specialization: Breathalyzer Operator,Specialization:
Evidence Technician
None

Name: Janet Howell

Star: 51

Position: Patrolman – Patrol Division
Officer Field Training Program

Serving APD since: 9/2018

Specialization: None

Crossing
Guards
Patrol Division
Name: Margaret Neuhaus

Crossing Guards

Position: Crossing Guard – Lane Elementary School
Morning/Afternoon

Serving APD since:

Specialization:

Name: John Famera

Position: Crossing Guard – Stony Creek Elementary School
Morning/Afternoon

Serving APD since:

Specialization:

Name: Anthony Farenga

Position: Crossing Guard – Hamlin Upper Grade Center
Morning/Afternoon

Serving APD since:

Specialization:

Name: Carolyn Novak

Position: Crossing Guard – George Washington Elementary
Morning/Afternoon

Serving APD since:

Specialization:

Name:
Name:
Maria
KyleRapp
Forsyth

Star: 81

Position: Crossing
Position:
Guard –Patrolman
Prairie Junior
– Patrol
HighDivision
School
Alpha Platoon – Third Squad –Morning/Afternoon
Nights (1800-0600)

Serving Serving
APD since:
APD5/2018
since:

Specialization: Breathalyzer Operator, Evidence
Specialization:
Technician

Name: Janet Howell
Star: 51
Patrolman
Alternate Crossing GuardsPosition:
(Not pictured
) – Patrol Division
Laura Braden
Andrea Gutkowski

Officer Field Training Program

Serving APD since: 9/2018

Specialization: None

Patrol
Division
Civilians
Name: Debbie Dalzell

ID: 31

Position: Administrative Assistant – Office of the Chief
Office Hours

Serving APD since: 4/1995

Specialization:

Name: Dawn Maier

ID: 30

Position: Records Clerk – Criminal Records Division
Office Hours

Serving APD since: 12/2008

Specialization: LEADS Delegate

Name: Catherine Gonzalez

ID: 21

Position: Traffic Records Clerk – Records Division
Office Hours

Serving APD since: 4/2006

Specialization: LEADS Coordinator

Name: Sara Serritella

ID:

Position: Assistant to the Chief for Media Relations Services
Shift

Serving APD since: 2017

Specialization: Social Media Liaison, Media Relations,
Public Relations

Name:
Name:
KyleBrian
Forsyth
Massari

Star:ID:
81

Position:
Position:
Patrolman
Information
– Patrol
Technology
Division
Alpha Platoon – Third Squad – NightsOffice
(1800-0600)
Hours

Serving Serving
APD since:
APD5/2018
since:

Specialization: Breathalyzer Operator, Evidence
Specialization:
Technician

Name:
Name:
JanetScott
Howell
Nehring

Star:ID:
51

Position:
Position:
Patrolman
Information
– Patrol
Technology
Division
Officer Field Training
Office
Program
Hours

Serving Serving
APD since:
APD9/2018
since:

Specialization:
Specialization:
None

Investigations
Name: Michael Dollear

Star: 71

Position: Detective – Investigations Unit

Serving APD since: 5/1999

Specialization: Juvenile Officer/

Lead Homicide Investigator/SSMCTF/ Officer in Charge

Name: Lemuel McKinney

Star: 58

Position: Detective – Investigations Unit

Serving APD since: 01/2007

Specializations: O.I.C., F.T.O., Juvenile Officer, Range Master,
Trainer (ASP, Taser, U.O.F., O.C., Firearms/Carbine, Rapid Response)

Name: Daniel Heimerdinger

Star: 73

Position: Task Force – Drug Enforcement Agency (DEA)

Serving APD since: 12/2011

Specialization: Evidence Technician, Juvenile Officer
Lead Homicide Investigator

Name: Nicholas Yodelis

Star: 74

Position: Detective – Investigations Unit

Serving APD since: 01/2014

Specialization: Evidence Technician, Field Training Officer,
Officer In Charge

Name: Paul Mikolajczak

Star: 54

Position: Detective – Investigations Unit

Serving APD since: 05/2017

Specialization: Juvenile Officer

Name: Rocco Merlo

Star: 79

Position: Crime Prevention Officer – Crime Prevention Unit

Serving APD since: 05/2006

Specialization: Evidence Technician, Elderly Service Officer,

CFMH Instructor, CPTED Certified, Child Passenger Seat Inspector,
ALICE Instructor, Certified LE Security Assessment Specialist

